GLOBAL POLYGRAPH NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(updated September 2018)
800.545.1112 or 607.398.9009  PO Box 4444, Elmira, NY 14904

Examiner Name

Mailing address

Email (required for assignments)

Web site (link back required)

Phone number(s)

Phone number we can supply to clients (if different)

Name and location of primary polygraph school/s attended

Graduation date Certification date (if applicable)

List all states and/or countries where you hold valid (current) polygraph licenses

Primary polygraph technique(s) used (be specific)

Maximum number of different RQ’s allowed per exam?  1  2  3  4  5

Which polygraph instrument (make and model) do you primarily use?

Using motion sensor pads to identify countermeasures?  □ Yes  □ No

Using PLE/VMR sensors?  □ Yes  □ No
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (PAGE TWO)

Approximate number of total exams conducted (lifetime)?

Approximate number of domestic (relationship) exams conducted?

Number of polygraph CE credits (hours) completed in the last 2 years:

Ever certified or approved as a polygraph expert in court? □ Yes □ No

Certified for post-convicted sex offender testing? □ Yes □ No

Do you provide EPPA exams and meet EPPA requirements? □ Yes □ No

Will you provide exams in a private home if requested? □ Yes □ No

Do you test pregnant women (with physician approval)? □ Yes □ No

Age of the youngest examinee you will test (with parental consent)?

Interested in providing services for sporting tournaments? □ Yes □ No

Interested in providing services for television shows / media? □ Yes □ No

Do you provide testing on weekends?

If yes, how much extra do you charge? □ Nothing □ $ __________

Do you provide testing in the evenings (after 5:00 PM)? □ Yes □ No

If yes, how much extra do you charge? □ Nothing □ $ __________

If daily rates offered, how many exams will you provide per day? □ 3 □ 4 □ 5

Do you accept credit cards for payment? □ Yes □ No

In which languages can you test without an interpreter?

NOTE: GPN members must be willing to work with an interpreter if necessary

Professional memberships related to polygraph: ________________________________

List any high-profile cases, television shows, media events, specialized training, or any other information you would like to appear with your listing on an additional sheet
MEMBER REQUIREMENTS

1. GPN Members must have completed an accredited polygraph training program.
2. GPN Members must be certified (if certification is available from that school).
3. GPN Members must use only Validated Testing & Scoring Techniques for GPN clients.
4. GPB Members must possess a valid polygraph license for locations requiring licenses.
5. GPN Members must have conducted at least 100 specific-issue examinations.
6. GPN Members must have conducted at least 50 Domestic Issue examinations (can be waived upon completion of GPN’s Domestic Issue training program and QC evaluation).
7. GPN Members must submit with this application (a) a current Curriculum Vitae, (b) charts and question list from a recent exam (past 30 days), and (c) School Certificate.
8. GPN Members must use a polygraph instrument with at least 4 recording channels.
9. GPN Members must use motion sensor pads for each examination conducted.
10. GPN Members must maintain an email address which is checked daily.
11. GPN Members may not be affiliated with John Grogan or PEOA.

MEMBER AGREEMENT

1. GPN Member understands that Clients pay GPN a non-refundable deposit per exam ($100 minimum per test or $250.00 per day in the U.S. and Canada). Outside the U.S. and Canada GPN collects 25% of the fee as a deposit. This deposit becomes GPN’s referral fee.
2. GPN Member agrees to accept GPN referrals by email.
3. GPN Member agrees to attempt to contact the client within 2 business days.
4. GPN Member agrees to offer the client exam dates within 30 days of the assignment.
5. GPN Member agrees to conduct all assigned exams personally. Member may not subcontract assignments to any examiner not approved in writing by GPN.
6. GPN Member agrees to charge clients the predetermined (set) fee less the GPN deposit. Extra fees may be charged for testing on evenings or weekends, if published in advance.
7. GPN Member must furnish typewritten reports to the client at no additional charge.
8. GPN Member must advise GPN that the assignment has been received and completed.
9. GPN Member must retain client’s signed GPN credit card authorization for 6 months.
10. GPN Member will provide assistance in resolving payment and credit card disputes.
11. If GPN Member has a web site, he/she must provide a link to www.polytest.org.
12. GPN Member must complete at least 16 hours of polygraph CE credits every 2 years.
13. GPN Member must not be affiliated with John Grogan or PEOA.
14. If a client contacts the GPN Member for additional testing, the client must either be referred back to GPN to re-register, or the Member must pay GPN any referral fees due.

I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE GPN REFERRAL NETWORK AND TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE TERMS. I CERTIFY THAT I MEET THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS AND WILL COMPLY WITH GPN’S CONTINUING EDUCATION AND TESTING REQUIREMENTS.

Examiner Signature & Date ____________________________
EXAM LOCATIONS REQUESTED

Examiner Name

Provide below a complete list of all locations (city or county & state or country) where you are willing to provide exams. These may be at your own office or at any other physical location that you provide. Refer to the GPN Membership Guide to help you secure additional exam room locations. You may list as many exam locations as you wish, but locations should be at least 30-50 miles from one another. You may either list (1) new exam locations not presently covered, or (2) locations already covered by another GPN examiner if your price is lower than the currently listed price for that location (see web site). You may vary your fee for each location to cover travel, office rent, etc. keeping in mind that you still want to have reasonably competitive pricing for any given area. If you want to list more than 4 locations please make copies of this page and continue. Remember that the quoted fee must include our referral fee (which we collect from the client) and all expenses, so you will actually receive less than the fees quoted below. Sales tax and surcharges for evening and weekend exams may be charged in addition to the listed fees, if required.

Location #1 (City / County, State, Country) ______________________________

Fee for one specific/exploratory exam at this location $ __________
Daily rate for exams at this location $ ________

Location #2 (City / County, State, Country) ______________________________

Fee for one specific/exploratory exam at this location $ __________
Daily rate for exams at this location $ ________

Location #3 (City / County, State, Country) ______________________________

Fee for one specific/exploratory exam at this location $ __________
Daily rate for exams at this location $ ________

Location #4 (City / County, State, Country) ______________________________

Fee for one specific/exploratory exam at this location $ __________
Daily rate for exams at this location $ ________